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CKl\l?TER 6 

The Unrealit.y of Time : McTaggart 1 s. Paradox 

Mc'.I'agg art 1 s argurnent1 
1 
ag_ainst the .1:-ea~ity . of time' is 

quite different from the ather arguments ·that ,·,;ve have 

discussed so far. His argument turns on the featur~s 

peculiar to time, tha·t is, on the distinctiQn of time into 

past, present and future, whereas the ·other argument.s focus 

on the difficulties of continuity. and, ±nfini t,Y. 

J.VIcTa~gart 1 s anal:y:sis of the concept of tim~ ;Lnvolves 

both a positive and a negative thesis. In the positive 

thesis he shO'tJS that we conceive. of time in two fundaf!lentally 

2 different ways : 

' 

·' ' 

First, we conceive of time in a c:;J.;.:namis or t~nsed way 

in which events are determin,ed as ~eing ·past, present and 

future. But these ev~nts get cor:iti~uaL~-·y cha:flged ·in respect 
', ' .. 
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of ·these t2ns2d determinations. Thus Hhat is present now 

becomes gradually past, Hhile that v.Jhich Has. future becomes 

present. In the process of temporal becoming past events 

become more c.nd more past 2.nd future events less a.'1d less 

future. The event 1 death of Queen Anne 1 -,las a,t some time 

in the far future, gradually it became present, and then it 

becar~v2 past. I'hi::> L.J to be called as the dyna"Tiic conception 

of time. 

iu which the tempor.-al rel.::1tions of preqedence and succession 

between events are expressed in timelessly true or false 

st atemen :s. The statement 1 I'he battle of Hastings occurred 

before the battle of 'da-te.cloo' is a permanent truth,for the 

relation 1 earlier-l a.ter 1 is a fixed relation that can never 

ch3.nge. 

'I'hese two kinds of temporal facts have been named by 

Hc'I'aao art as the 1 A-s·eries • -- --·--~-·-

resp.actively. ·rhe pastness, presentness and fut:uri ty are 

referred to as ~~et~J.~i~i23..~ ar.1d the temporal relation 

of precedence and succession as· I2.::£~lati''2!:~· 

For L'·1c'I'a·:y.:;c.rt both the 

fact:3 are e:::;:.:;cntial for the rl~ality o:E t.ime. As he ~3ays, 

" ••• vve neV·2r observa c:::vents j_n the t~me except as forrnin'J 
.. '. 3 

both the:3r.= orders 11 • ·.ro deny the 3-series i:; to conceive 
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of a time ..... 7hich admits of no distinction beb,...een earli·er and 

later time - this is a conceptual absur9ity. out·· the B-series 
! ' 

' 
is not sufficient for our c-.)nception of time, because -v·Jith 

events of ·the .a .. series therr:: is no change, For example, if P 

is earlier tha.."1 i·t is earlie~ fo+ever. 'I'he relation of 

earlier and later is permanent. 

essentiaLLy involves change, and. all .c:har1ge occurs orily in 

connection v1ith the events· of the A.:..sc~ries. so, Mc'raggart 

concludes,. 1:Jitb.out the A-ser1.es there ~vould. not be any time 

d ' . ' 
c.t all~., _,ThE! B s:==.r:;i.es _jo~ ,not .. ~ufficient to c.onstitute time for 

v-;b.ich cha..11ge is so eSS(~n·l:ial. 

l'1c'I'ag9art ·then \-•!ants to show tha·t the B- series . . . I 
log-ically presupposes the A-series. 'fhf~ temporal relation· 
~~----~~-~-~ .. ~-~-~~--~~~~--~~ 
earlier than (or later than) can. be defined in terms of the 

A-determinations o£ tho events. If P is past, Q is present, 

then it is established that P is earlier than Q. 

says that events having no A-deter:ninati·:)ns coul:-1 not hc.ve 

B-relations betv1een, them·. 

According to Hc'I'agg art, the A-.seric:s is more fundamental. 

·me 1:3-series i.s a time series only because i'ts member-events 

from an A-series of Dast, l_.Jresent and fuhJ., ,-P. ev t ~ - ... _ _ en-s. 

remove the A-series from the nature o~ time, we are left vlith 

a non-tempo:::-al B-series, which may be termed as the C-series. 

The A series, Mc'I'aggart say.s, cannot be derived from any other 

seriss, but the:: 3 .series can be derived from a union of the 
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A series with a C-series. The C--series here st2..t1ds for a 

series whose. genGrating .eel o.l..:i.on is non~ temporal, such .as the 
, , , 1 , , 'I" •I •••-' • " 

1 ' I 

series of integers. ~et us illusttate thi3 point ; if we 

correlate a present· event in the !-\-series vJith one of the 

integers such as 0,, and' then: C"~Jrrelate th~ past a..'1d' future 
' ' . ' . -

events in the series 1;vith the negative awd positive iptegers 

respectively, a 3-series will be formed Ov1ing to the .. generating 

relation of earlier (or }ater). than b,etween t.hem. . An event 

X is e3.rlier than an .event Y, · if the integ,er \vi th which X 

i .~ _.;;:. correlated, is less tha.r1 the one with ~.vhich y is 

correlated . Mc'.I'aggart 1 s an<.ilysis seeks to sr10w that the 

.3-series can be formed out of an A-series with a. C-se,ries; 

so the A-series is more 
5 fundament al . · 

Having thus established the. necessity of· the A-series 

for time, l'·'lc'l'aggart a·tternpts :to demonstrate the contradictory, 
' I -• 

and therefore, unreal nature of tbi3 ;series, thereby estab-

lishing the unreality of time itself. r·t has been pointed out 

by McTa9g2rt that A-determinations are changing re1lations· or 

properties of events. An event of any one of these determina-

tions Hill also have the other two. But t·he temporal 
" ' 

predicates, past, present an.d fut;ure, are incompatible. and 

yet to eve!::'y event all· of them apply. .Oorne one might reply, 

however, that d. partic,ular eV"ent may have all the three 

determinations .:)nly successively. For examc)l e, an ev e'Jt '.·-1 ... ,. -

has been future, \vill he past · aJ.vl' ·is no~v present. But, in 

L"iC.!.'aggart'.'3 Opinicni;· this is n·o·t ·at all a solcit.ion; for 

expla..Dinc:r a•.-JaY the alleaed· contrFJd_-i C.._L...;On ; n __ .._t..h"' " · · ~ - ~ -- ..... ..... "' h.-ser;r.e.s we 
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has 

all tr1es•2 determinations successi~vely 'at_ moments of time in 

the second-order time-series. For ,vJe are meani:1'9 that, 

';IC1S future at u. mom.::nt o:E past t:i,.me, 'dill ~e past at a moment 

of fui::,_lre ~::ime and is present at a moment of present ti'me 

respectively. '.rhis involves either a vicious ci,rc:).e or a 

vicious infinite regress. For Jche s'econd-orde.-c time-series 

is itself a time-series, it.s members v.Jh.i,ch' are moments· of time, 

must also form an A-series I that is to· say, must have mutually 

incompatible temporal. Ciet,~:cminations. In this \vay I in order 

to get :cid of cont:radicJc·ions b.! -n:.:ference to hicJhe.t and 

hi9her orc..1e:cs of time seri~.s I at every step \'1~ are left with 

As Gale pu 1:: s it 11 ·.['he CUL'Se Of 

contradiction" purst.i.2s u:3 · db',.,n this infinite r·2gress, like:: a 

' 6 sort of baton that each A-series po.sses on to the n·ext 11 
• 

Hc'l'aggart is· a fqllov.;er o£ the Hegelian idealistic 

tradition. ..Oo .the idealistic prio.ciple ''the real is ra:tion a.l 

and .it cc.1~1not involve any con-tre.dic·tion. 

be. characterised by the C":':lntra.dict·ory ,'\-series, ·and since the 

.B-series 9resupposes ·the ,'\-~-:;,~ries it ~vill not Ci.o either. 'I'im:2 

a.11d change, Iv1c'I'u.gg- art asserts, require the A-.serie.s. The 

unreali-ty o£ the A-s'eries, therefore, imp,lies the unreality 

of time and change. 

This, in short, is .t'".c'I'agg art 1 s celebrated parad.ox of time. 

Su'Osequen·t 1ohilo.sophers o-F th.e tv1entieth ct::ntu_·r,I, l. n t'ne; - , • . . .....r 
- ··t • .. 
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· " 1 · · fr->lt t'na.~+- ll' k~"" t'l"'F- nreat 7 eno_i =""n attempts to flna a so U'ClOn., - v ..__ •- "' '-' 

' 
paradoxes Mctaggart 1 s paradox of tirne.:t9o· a~~~ of no s:!,.mple 

solution. 

Iamblichus 7 , a neo-Pl at onist from 3yri a •in the ·4th 

century A. D., distinguished between a static and a· flO\·.Jing 
' ' 

time. He relates the idea of ttme 1:1ith the ·idea bf 'a 

changing 1 n O\·J 1 
• It is the fl 01.-Jing ,time, he says I t'hat' is 

divisible into past I present ·and future. This coqc;eption 

seems very close to the modern one.· The static ·time is 

elevated above the sensible world. It'· d'oes not admit 'of the 

divisions into past, presen~ and future. 'I'he idea of flO\v 
' ' 

or passage does not apply to ·th~ .s·t.atic,'·time.:· lienee it is 

immune to the paradox of time •. Iarnblichus 1 conception is 

far away from the detailed and intricate argul!lent of 

I•'lc'l'aggart and much more Platonic.·. However, in Mc'.L'a'.:!9 arts 1 

distinction between· the st:atic · an.d dynamic aspects of time 

we can hear a faint echo o£ Iamplichus 1 view. 

G. E .J:v!oore Is" .t<.'etu,t_...;;a~t_l_· _o...;n.:.,._'o_' '=:f:,.__;t:.:;'iC.::.--=.I'agg art Is 'ilieOEJ.:• of Time 

8 ' 
I'-'Ioore h.as .at~em.p,t.ed. to ·repu.diate .I' .. ic·.raggart,'·s ·theory of 

" time by an appeal to. commonsense fact;:;. If time is unreal, 
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,I', 

Hoore contends, nothing is past, present and future, nothing 

is earlier or 1 ater than anytl1i,ng · 'el~e; .. _thj,s· , a.tilounts to 
' ' 

saying that there ar~ nq. tempori:il' t"acts'. · '.3ut .i,s' it hot true 

that someone is v!ritinc;r · 2.t 'the·· presertt moment on this paper ? 

so when Ivlc'l'aggart says that there,. are no present, .Past and 

future facts, his argument entails a 'false statement; hence, 
I ' ' ' 

mOdU'S toll2r1s ---:---·--- ·.his arguments c~.n be proved to 

be false. 

It may be remarked.· that 1v1oore 1 s argument begs the 

" 
question. .'me. reality of .temporal facts is ·the· very question 

at issue. l-Ienee l'·1oore 1·s attempt fails to locate arid hi·t \::be 

Mc'l,agg art 1 s paradox of time leads us to admit, against 

our commonsense belief', that ··t~me is unreal. h"hile discussing 

Zeno 1 s paradoxes of motion, 1/;e f'ound that Zeno had constructed 

his pc.radoxes \.1ith the metaphysical aim to show 'that -reality 

has a timeless existence. He did knO,vJ that a,rroT,vs do fly and 

a fast runner does overtc.ke a slow runner. :(et he wanted to 

show that cl1ange and becoming are illusory •. · Had he not been 

predisposed to ·the metaphysical c:.im, he would have realized 
,' 

that there \•Jas something ':Irong in his logic. .Similarly, we 

feel ·that something has gone wrong. in· Hc'Eaggart 1 s argument 

' for the unreality of £ime. ~o w~ propqse to submit it to a 

closer scrutiny, and to .trace· the underlying assumpt.'ions, i£ 

a..l"ly,, that led him to his cherished'conclusion that· time w.as no 

dimension of reality. 
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Hc'Pacrr·art 1 ~ Paradox A Critical l{eview 

Hci'aggc.rt 1 s argurn en t s to oe ·based on ·the 

assumption that &"1 event continues ·to be; that it never ceases 

to be a..'1 event. ·.me event 1 the= death of ~een Anne 1 was 

ahvays, and will al\·.'ays be. 
.. ' 

It changes in on'e respect ·only 

it v1as at one ·time fut1,.1.re, then a·t one.time it became pres~nt, 

then it becc.me pu.st, a..'ld gradually will beccrrie more and more 

past. But the event '''ill never cease to be. 

Hence, IvicTaggart argues, every event must have three 

iQcompatible determinations - past, present &!d future. He 

seems to be correct in asserting that the attribution of 

pastness 1 presentness and futurity to the same event .. leads to 

a contradic·tion, unless they are attributed successively. 

ffll.at really happens vJhen ':;e attribute them successively ? 

On the first level, it is specified that c-::ach event is past, 

present anu future not simul t c:,neously, but at different 

moments of time. On the second level, it is ~pecified t;hat 

each ~nt has these attributes ··at different higher level 

moments of time. It follov;s ··::h3.t none of the attributions 

l e c; cls t o a c ·.:.)n t r a eli c t i on • ...::ut McTaggart claims th2.t since 

there is an infinite number of' higher and higher levels of 

pre-dication·~ the first:. level' of L:)redication never escapes 

contr&diction. 
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c:l1'ou_l.,d be 'invaid. HcT2 ggart 1 s inference -
For his premise 

is t · prAsentne . .ss an, d futurity to The attribution of pas· ness·, -
' ' ) ' 

of any series lee:1d~3 to a contracition unless it is the; te:rrns 

' h t -'-h h ve t-h·=-r·r <::LlCCPS""l'Vel'_v. 'F:com this specifieo. t .a· '- ey a ~ .. c: ,, - - -

McTaggart dravJs the conclusion that·;··~ t·~e. attribut~on of 

pastness, d .c· · • t to +-he. tems of an·_.,r series presentness an 1.ucuEl. y . ,.,.'; c .. 

leads to a contradictioB.. which .. is ~ubs~qucntly ·resolved by 

' ' 

specifying that they have th2rn successively. 

3ut the conclusion does .not 'follow from the premise. 

' ' 
For th~ .specific. .f.o.rm of .t;ill:~· argument :is as f.ollows 

I , 

p_, unless _q. 

p.q. I' 

But lcx;ically 1 .P, unless q 1 doe~:3 no·t r~r:rtr1i l 1 p and <t. 

p 
1 

unless q := ,.....pvq~ h~nce L- ("-' pvq) ;> (p. q) J : this statement 
• '• ,, ., L,..,' 

is contingent and not a lo;ically 'necessary statement. So 

~ pVq does not ent'ail p. q. It· might be urged, on the other 

harJ.d, ..._- ' LDa;c the inf~ini te rec;,r~ess of tempor-al predication, 
' ' ' 

as shown in IvicTaggart. 1 s analysis,. is a r.egress o£ analysandum 

and anc.lysc.ns; not o:f contradicti'ons .and resolutions .• So the 

charge of viciot.~sne.ss does .not st::anci. 

Mc·:raggart further assumes that there is a 'hi·erarchy o£ 

levels of moments, that'. in order for a moment· to be present, 

it must occ'c.lpy a hig-her ·level of present moment. So he 

indi:cectly adrnits ·that presentness inher<~:;; in t:he· fi.tst-level 
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moment only Hhen it is at 2. s:.:.cond-:-level moment, '.vhich is also 

p,resent. 3ut it '"ould be more p'a·rsimon~p--:.s to say. that 
. ·-

This presentness inhere~ in . the firs't ·level mometit at present. 

would mean that presentness inheres not only in .the moment but 
. ! 

also in its inherence in the mOrrient. '.In this vJay one could 
' 

avoid the infinite regress of inherence of prese.ntness in hir;her 

and still hig-her levels of moments. 

Hc'I'aggart has also a:3s'umed that everit·s occupy· mdn·ents. 

I'h:L.s is not a self-evident a.ssumption,. nor is it lCX]ically 
. ' 

necessary. J'here is no cDotr.:=:.d:i,.,c-~ion. ir.1. the .idei=i 'that 

prc.sentness inheres in an ev.ent ~. 3o.it is possible to do 

avJc.y \'lith diffcrc=nt levels ·of moments along "''ith the first 

level of moments ii:self .• 

There is still ·qn~:kht:;:r ass"l,lmption in J':lcTag-;art • s 

argument, that the temporal predicates are predica-~ed by a 

tenseless copula. But th~ ~::>resent· te,nse ~entence 1 E· is . 

I 
rather present 1 conveys the inforrnat:ion that .c; ,is nov1 present, 

that E was or will b~. present. B~t if' this presentness is 

predicated tenselesslv· for eXQJTI')le 'E is (ten.s.'e.lE::ssl·/) ·' •· ....... .,l., ......... · .. i .,1 _ 

} ' 
present, the detense~ sentences does not convey the full 

inforrnation that our ordinary languag·e bears. }'Or it does not 

indicate \,1hether B was present,. or is now l).cesent, or wi.LL J.)e 

present. 3ut in ordirl_ary discourse, in the tensed sentence 

1

E is present•, 'E 1 stands fo:c an event, •·present' st'2nds for 
. . . 

the propert•.r of 'D.J...·~;::.,::;pntn.e"'s',· '1 th · · t ~ ~ ~-- ._. ana - e presen -tense c6ppla 

'I. 
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1 is 1 st a..r1ds for the present inherence: 9f ·the· property of 

J 

~presentness in the event. So it', ·~i~ht pe asserted that 

tensed sc:mtences do not imply any, .regress. A regress ensues 

only if these sentences are .3nalysed in terms of ten.s'eless 

predication of pastness, presentness ~1d futurity. 

In t·1c'raggart 1 s thesis v!e find a third series,! :the 

' .g ' . h . . 
C-se£_~ , vmlc _ we mlspercelve a:s a temporal series. It 

ccmprises an ordered series o£ events \:1;Lt'il. the basic 

relations o-F 1 inclusive of 1 .'a..tl.d 1 included in,~ These· two 
' ' 

basic rela:tions o£ this serie:s ar.e transit·ive. at'1.d 

c.sY}Timetrical. 'I"ney can· come· before or aftl~r other· members in 

t;he series, c.s numbers in the number series. It _should be 

' 
pointed out that the C · S(o!ries· does not play 0 materiel part 

in I·!lc'ragg:=>.:r-t 1 s acti::i'al argumerh:: ~ . · But it has an imr)orta..tl.t 
' ' 

bearing on his ide2lisU.c ·c·:Jnception of ..ceality. McTq.ggart 

is not a monist in 3radlc::y 1 s .:::ier'l'::;e. r(eal ity I aCcorcling to 

. ... . ' : '' 

1' .. 1ci'aggc_;_rt 1 s account does not ,::;xpL::.in ho·;.., \·!2 get involvE.:d in 

the illusory concept]_C?n of the ter['lpOral A-serie:.o in ~:>lace of 

·the non--tem?oral C-series. 

FinallY, 1'1CTaggart 1 s argument is basc.:;Q. ,qn the ~undarnental 

assumption that the'occurn~nce· of an event' is itself' an 
' ' ' ' - event. 

But events happen; ancl do no"c exist· or uhdergo any ki'nd of 
' I ' -

change. If ·time itself is conc~iV:ed as ·'.3.·. pJ::oc;es.s in ;t;ime then 

-L· hF l·n~_:-_i 1.•.it-_e _·r--~.ar~"'."' of tl~- > .. Jc'r~a·a~rt··,· an ' · 't b - - -- "-- '"' ...... ~ · 1e r ct:;;.;;d. - . :::ype seems · <0 e 

Lm avoi dal.::>le. 
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